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Volume 40, Issue 4  April 2023 

Prez Sez 
 Do you remember back when we had no snow and it seemed like winter was finally behind us...wait, that was just 

last week!  Last weekend's snowstorm really was a reminder that we live in Wisconsin, and you can't say that winter is 

over until mid-May. Just think, in a few months will probably be complaining about hot water! 

One thing I did learn was that our Muskie School does not have any snow days!  We had an amazing turnout and 

from what I've heard everyone had a really great experience.  Thank you to everyone who helps put this event together! 

Up next is our Annual Fundraiser on April 15th featuring Chas Martin.  As always, we will have a ton of raffle 

prizes in addition to a great seminar.  Just by registering, you are entered into a drawing for a rod and reel.  I hope to see 

you there! 

We are just a few short weeks away from musky season in southern Wisconsin and I can't wait to try out all the 

new gear I acquired over the last couple months.  April is your opportunity to get the boat ready, sharpen hooks, and if 

you're like me, catch some walleyes for the freezer before the "real" fishing starts! 

A couple more Thank Yous...Chris Smith has taken over the Vice President position and Jeff Lyon has joined our 

Board of Directors. There are still a couple vacancies on the board if anyone is interested in helping out the chapter.  

Make sure you get the "Honey-Do" list done this month so you can have more time to fish the rest of the year! 

 

Brian Falleck 

president@capitalcitymuskiesinc.org 

 

-People often ask me if fishing is my favorite hobby. I tell them that breathing is a hobby, fishing is much more important 

than that. 

 

Chas Martin will be the featured speaker at this year’s 

seminar and fundraiser.  He will be presenting about 

reviewing your strategies, decisions, and using 

patterns to find the big muskies! 

 

This event is one of the primary sources of funds for 

CCMI that allows us to hold our outings and fund 

muskie stocking in the Madison chain. There will be 

hundreds of items to win in the raffles and silent 

auctions.  

 

The meeting is open to everyone. Invite your friends 

and family to experience what will be a fun event and 

informational presentation.  

 

 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
mailto:president@capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
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2023 Event Calendar 
 

 
April 15 ............................................................ Annual Fundraiser featuring Chas Martin, Musky Mastery Guide Service 

April 21-22 .................................................................................................................................................. Iowa Hawg Hunt 

May 8 ................................................................................................................ General Member Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard 

June 3 ......................................................................................................................................................... Kleeba Challenge 

June 12 .................................................................................................................. On the Water Meeting @ Goodland Park 

June 24 ................................................................................................................... Wisconsin Youth Muskie Championship 

June 23-24 ................................................................................................................................. Bill Wood Memorial Outing 

August 14 .............................................................................................................. On the Water Meeting @ Goodland Park 

August 19-26 ................................................................................................................................ Lake of the Woods Outing 

September 9 ............................................................................................................................................... Pit Tag Challenge 

September 11 .................................................................................................... General Member Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard 

Guest Speaker:  Chris Taurisano of T-Bone Guide Service 

October 7 ......................................................................................................................................... Fall Muskie Tournament 

October 9 ........................................................................................................... General Member Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard 

Guest Speaker:  Darragh Cutter of Cutter Services 

October 13-14 ....................................................................................................................................... Vilas County Outing 

November 13 ..................................................................................................... General Member Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard 

Guest Speaker:  Shawn Josephson & Ryan Knapp 

December 11 ..................................................................................................... General Member Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard 

Guest Speaker:  Michael Hanson - Namekagon Area Guide Service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garage Sale-Muskie Lure Collection 
April 7 & 8 from 7am-5pm 

4514 Jade Lane, Madison, Wisconsin 

 

Dennis Lytle is donating approximately 600 Muskie baits to the Capital City 

Chapter of Muskies Inc. All proceeds will go to the club. The baits will be sold at a 

Garage Sale at the above location and time. Most of the baits are from a personal 

collection and have not been in the water. Many unique brands of baits 

 

Questions, call Steve 608-770-7131 

 

 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
https://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/kleeba/
https://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/wisconsin-youth-muskie-championship/
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37th Muskie Seminar & Fundraiser 

Saturday, April 15, 2023 
Bowl-A-Vard Lanes-2121 E Springs Dr-Madison, WI  

 

Featuring 

Chas Martin of Musky Mastery Guide Service 
Presenting “Finding a Way to Win!” 

Reviewing ’22 Season-Strategy & Decisions-Patterns Begin to Emerge-Letting the Muskies Talk 
 

 
 

Win Rods, Reels, Lures & More from Today’s Top Manufacturers 

 
Doors Open @ 9:00 AM - 1st Raffle @ 10:00 AM - Seminar Starts @ 11:00 AM 

Members $35/Person  Non-Members $40/Person 

Youth (13-17) $20/Each  12 & Younger FREE 

 

Lunch Included and Cash Bar 
Chance to Win NEW Rod & Reel Combo Included with registration 

 

Purchase Bonus Raffle Tickets with Online Registration 

$25 Receives $35 in Tickets  $50 Receives $75 in Tickets 

Raffle Tickets Also Available for Purchase at Seminar 

 

Online Registration Only, Tickets Must be purchased before April 8 

Space is Limited - Don’t Delay - Sign up Today! 

Visit Our Website to Register or Learn More 

www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org 

 

All Net Proceeds to Benefit Capital City Muskies Inc Programs  

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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CCMI Release Report 
Chris Smith- Release Chairman / ccmireleasechair@gmail.com 

 

Hello, Capital City Members! As the ice melts away and the lakes and rivers come alive with the beauty 

of spring, it's time to get our minds back on the things that matter, crushing huge fish! I'm excited to kick off 

another fantastic year of fishing, and I want to congratulate everyone who made the 2022 season a huge 

success! 

Last year's season was phenomenal, with members across the club reeling in some of the most 

impressive Muskies we've seen in years. We witnessed numerous record-breaking catches and countless 

moments of camaraderie and sportsmanship. The 2022 season has undoubtedly set the bar high for this year, 

and we couldn't be more excited to see what 2023 has in store. 

As we embark on this new season, the release chair likes to remind everyone of the importance of 

logging your catches within 30 days of release and a request to fill out lunge log data as best as possible. Lunge 

data helps us track the health of the Muskie population and ensures that your hard-earned catches get the 

recognition they deserve. We capture helpful information to be used by our members.  

A few special requests for this season: 

1. Please email your end-of-year replica releases with a picture with the release form attached (which can 

be downloaded from the CCMI website). We have two divisions (in-state and out-of-state), and it saves 

a ton of leg work tracking it down. Please include Replica 2023 in the email title. *I promise your 

releases to stay safe with me until the end of the year* 

2. Please log all data in the lunge log to the best of your ability. We can gain great insights and share data 

with the members.  

As we kick off the 2023 Muskie fishing season, I wish you the best of luck! May your lines be tight, 

your bait irresistible, and your releases be memorable. Tight lines and keep those hooks sharp! We will see you 

on the water. 
 

2023 Release Standings  
Mens Division Muskies Points Avg Length 

James Wagner 1 15 41 

Rowan Stamm 1 4 30 
 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
mailto:ccmireleasechair@gmail.com
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2022 CCMI Award WInners 
At our March meeting, we recognized our members for the muskies they caught throughout the previous year.  

Categories include the Lunker of the Month for largest muskie caught that month, divison winners for most  

points in the division, and largest muskie awards. There is also a drawing for a replica winner that is chosen  

from the Big Fish contest entries. 

 

CCMI Lunker of the Month Winners 
May:  Brain Skaife, 50.5”  June:  Rowan Stamm, 50.5”   July:  Karl Voeck, 55.25” 
August:  Chris Smith, 54”  September:  Adam Bergendahl, 51.5”  October:  Troy Schoonover, 52” 

November:  Nathan Jandl, 52.5”   December:  Adam Bergendahl & Brad Nelson, 47.5” 
 

Rookie of the Year:  Luke Will 
Largest Hybird Release: Fred Schulze 

Largest Pure Release:  Karl Voeck 
Largest Dane County Release:  Nathan Jandl 

Largest Junior Release:  William Christ 
 

Hat Trick Winners 
Devyn Hanson & Eric Olson 

 

Division Winners 
Junior Division:  Devyn Hanson    Men’s Division:  Jeff Lyon 
Women’s Division:  Jennifer Carpenter   Men’s Masters:  Brad Nelson 

 

    
 

     
  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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Muskies Inc. National Award Winners 
Junior Fry Division, 3rd place:  Devyn Hanson 
Fingerling Division, 2nd place:  Thomas Lyon 

Fly Division, 3rd place:  Rowan Stamm 
Lunker of the Month, May:  Brian Skaife 

Longest Release, Fly:  Nathan Jandl 
Men’s Division First Place: Brad Nelson 

Men’s Masters, Second place:  Jeff Hanson 
Longest Release Men’s Division & Lunker of the Month, July:  Karl Voeck 

 

Reproduction Contest Winners 
Wisconsin Muskie:   Kyle Kramer  Outside Wisconsin:  Jeff Lyon 

Previous Reproduction Winner Drawing:  Craig Wood 
 
 

  

  
 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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CCMI Lifetime Achievement Awards 
During the awards ceremony, CCMI also recognizes members who contributed greatly to our chapter and thanks them 
for their contributions.  This year, three CCMI members were recognized and received CCMI Lifetime Achievement 
awards. 

 

Denny Leitl 

 

Gary Hoffman 

 

Dan Reim 

 
 
 

 

Scot Stewart 
At the 2023 Muskie School,  Scot Stewart was presented with his CCMI 
Lifetime Award from 2020. 

Scot Stewart, Retired DNR District Supervisor Southern Region, a 
CCMI Member, and Muskie School Instructor belatedly receives his 2020 
Lifetime Achievement Award from CCMI at the recent Muskie School. Scot 
was instrumental in bringing stocked Muskies into the Madison Chain of lakes. 
Increasing the size limit of Muskies from 34” to 50” in this area. As well as 
initiating the Wisconsin Strain-Leech Lake Strain Muskie growth study starting 
in 2005.  

 
    

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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Stocking Event Scheduled 
Greg Voss, CCMI Stocking Chair 

Wednesday, April 5, 2023 at 9 AM near the Olin Park Boat Launch a joint 

CCMI/WDNR/Gollon Bait & Fish Farm stocking of yearling (hatched spring 2022) 

Wisconsin Strain muskies is scheduled. In case of inclement weather, the site may 

be changed for more favorable wind direction or the date may be delayed one day 

for better weather conditions. As of 3/31/23 the weather forecast looks favorable for 

the event to occur as scheduled 4/5/23 at 9 AM. 

This is an extraordinary spring stocking event. You may recall that in the 

fall of 2022 about 2,700 Great Lakes Strain musky fingerlings (hatched spring 

2022) from the WDNR Wild Rose Fish Hatchery were not stocked as expected into 

Lake Monona, Lake Waubesa, or Lake Wingra. In addition, a planned stocking of 

500 Leech Lake Strain musky fingerlings (hatched spring 2022) were not available from the Minnesota Muskie Farm to 

stock into Lake Monona as in previous years. CCMI only learned about both these unfortunate developments only a few 

days before their target dates for stocking. Thanks to donors, supporters, and CCMI members CCMI located 350 

Wisconsin Strain musky fingerlings (hatched spring 2022) from Gollon Bait to purchase and stock into Lake Waubesa in 

the fall of 2022. This extra effort was made to avoid missing an entire year class (2022) of muskies stocked into the 

Madison Chain.  

In addition, again thanks to donors, supporters, and CCMI members, CCMI has scheduled to purchase and stock 

approximately 600 Wisconsin Strain musky yearlings (hatched spring 2022) from Gollon Bait & Fish Farm in Dodgeville 

who successfully over wintered them in their outdoor ponds. Yearling muskies are rarely available for purchase due to 

facility constraints, feeding costs, or heating costs. 

The WDNR has issued the permit to stock these yearling muskies as a onetime 

event. In general, the WDNR would not approve a stocking permit for yearling muskies 

in the years that muskie fingerlings are stocked since that may complicate research data 

comparing various year classes for growth and survival rates. The Madison Chain has 

benefitted from several years of annual musky fingerling stocking from the WDNR 

hatcheries and supplemental musky fingerling stocking of the Leech Lake Strain by 

CCMI. More details about these past musky stocking events can be viewed on CCMI’s 

website – Fisheries – Musky Stocking – chapter’s stocking history. Almost 26,000 

muskies stocked into the Madison Chain at a CCMI cost of about $142,000 since 1986! 

Yearling muskies typically have a higher survival rate than musky fingerlings. These 600 WI Strain musky 

yearlings are targeted for PIT tag insertion and individual data recording by WDNR on April 5th. If successful, the 

research data from this April 2023 musky yearling group could offer interesting comparisons for the future of musky 

fishing in the Madison Chain. 

A handful of CCMI members have already volunteered to assist with the April 5 stocking process. If any CCMI 

member, donor, or supporter would like to join us on April 5 to volunteer or just observe, you are most welcome and 

encouraged to do so. 

Thank you to everyone who volunteers at any CCMI event or provides funds in any way for CCMI musky in the 

Madison Chain. We have an extraordinary musky fishery in the Madison Chain; let’s do our best to keep it that way into 

the future.  

MADISON MUSKIES FOREVER! 

 

 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources:  Spring Hearings 2023 
Lee Bartolini 

 
The Wisconsin Conservation Congress and the Department of Natural Resources will provide an opportunity for 

public input regarding proposed changes to fishing and hunting rules, regulations, legislation, and “other natural resources 

questions” during a four-day window in April 2023.  Input is provided by responding to a series of survey questions which 

ask participants whether they approve, support, or favor the proposed changes, or whether they do not approve, support or 

favor the proposed changes.  Participants can also indicate whether they have no opinion regarding proposed changes.  In 

the past, hunters, anglers, and anyone else interested in these issues could attend an in-person hearing, but in recent years, 

primarily because of the Covid pandemic, participants can only provide input online.  As stated on the WDNR webpage, 

“The online questionnaire will be available through a link (on the webpage) from April 10 at noon through April 13 at 

noon.” 

Survey questions can be reviewed ahead of the official opening of the questionnaire.  Go to the WDNR webpage 

(dnr.wisconsin.gov).  Scroll down the page, and click on “Conservation Congress.”  When the Conservation Congress 

page appears, click on “Spring Hearings” in the right-hand column.  There are three categories of survey questions in the 

“Spring Hearings.”  Under “Wildlife Management Proposed Rule Changes,” there are nine questions related to hunting 

and target shooting.  Under “Fisheries Management Proposed Rule Changes,” there are 29 questions related to fishing.  

Under “WCC Advisory Questions,” there are 38 additional questions related to fishing, hunting, the environment 

(including banning the use of lead jigs and sinkers [question #16]), and specialized issues such as “Hazardous Wake from 

Wake Surfing Boats” (questions #25 through #30), and creating a free fishing weekend for veterans (question #36).  In 

addition to the three categories of questions identified above, there is a section on frequently asked questions (Spring 

Hearing FAQ.) 

There are only two proposed changes to current rules and regulations directly related to muskie fishing in this 

year’s list of questions.   

 

Question #10, under “Fisheries Management Proposed Rule Changes”, it is noted that the opening day of the 

muskie season in the northern half of the state is the Saturday prior to Memorial Day while in the southern half of the 

state, the opening day is the first Saturday in May.  The proposal is to change the opening day in the northern half of the 

state to the same as in the southern half of the state.  Ice fishing for muskies would be prohibited statewide. 

Question #27, under “Fisheries Management Proposed Rule Changes,” addresses the size and bag limits of 

muskies on specific bodies of water.  Essentially, the proposal is to increase the size limit for keeping muskies from 40” to 

50” with a daily bag limit of one fish on the following waters: 

“The Wisconsin River (Marathon and Portage counties), waters in the Oconomowoc and Illinois-Fox River 

watersheds (Waukesha County – This includes Pewaukee, Okauchee, Oconomowoc, Fowler lakes, Lac LaBelle, 

and connecting portions of the Oconomowoc River from Lac LaBelle upstream to North Lake.), Plum Lake (Vilas 

County), Turtle-Flambeau Flowage and connected waterbodies (Iron and Vilas counties) highway bridge 

(Lincoln, Marathon and Portage counties.)” 

 

Additional questions which may be of general interest to local anglers is a proposal to have the DNR implement a 

mandatory self-registration system for small tournaments that could be used to collect data on the number and types of 

small tournaments and participants across Wisconsin waters (question #12); applying a daily bag limit of 10 panfish and 

no minimum length limit for Lake Mendota in Dane County (question #34); and finally, a question (#38) regarding the 

harvest of minnows (allowing personal bait harvest of minnows from VHS-affected waters, using legal nets and traps, as 

long as no live minnows are moved away from the waterbody of harvest.) 

The results of the survey are not binding, but they provide much needed information to the DNR regarding the 

preferences of the sporting community.  Much more detail regarding the purpose of each proposed change is provided in 

the survey questionnaire.  The spring hearings survey questions provide a rationale for all of the proposed changes.  

Anglers are encouraged to take part in this opportunity to let the DNR know what your preferences are.  Read the 

rationales and the questions carefully.  Your answers provide guidance to the decision-makers about proposed changes to 

fishing rules and regulations.  

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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CCMI Mentoring Program 
Lee Bartolini 

 

The Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. conducts a mentoring program for its members.  If requested, an 

experienced club member will help or assist (or mentor) another member in developing specific fishing skills or acquiring 

knowledge about a particular topic or body of water.  These informal associations have been very successful in the past in 

helping members learn more about muskie angling, as well as helping newer members meet some of the more 

knowledgeable muskie anglers in the club.   

If you need or want assistance in some aspect of muskie angling, contact Lee Bartolini by email: 

Lbartolini8475@charter.net, or by phone: (608) 293-4108, and he will try to match you up with a mentor to assist you.  

Assistance may be requested in a general area (I would like to know more about Lake Monona.) or a specific area (I 

would like to learn how to make my own leaders.) 

CCMI members who are willing to be a mentor, who are willing to help or assist another club member in some 

aspect of muskie fishing, are invited to let Lee know of their interest.  If you would like to be a mentor and help another 

CCMI member, contact Lee at the phone number or email address above.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
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18th Annual “Iowa Hawg Hunt”  
Friday April 21, 2023 (7:00 a.m.) Through 5:00 pm Saturday April 22, 2023  

You are invited to the 18TH “Iowa Hawg Hunt” to be held at Pleasant Creek Recreation Area and Lake 
MacBride located near Cedar Rapids, Iowa.   

Pleasant Creek - http://www.iowadnr.com/parks/state_park_list/pleasant_creek.html  

Lake Mac Bride - https://www.iowadnr.gov/Places-to-Go/State-Parks/Iowa-State-Parks/parkdetails/parkid/610119 

 

Lodging available at Urbana Inn at 319-443-8888 (contact Jessica and request the $69 Muskie outing rate) or 
the Sleep Inn in North Liberty, Iowa (319-665-2700).   

 

There will be an optional friendly non-cash fish contest - $10 per person.  Open to the public.   

Questions: Geoff Crandall crandall@msbnrg.com or (608) 219-0164 mobile/text).   

 

Rules:  

 Eligible fish must be caught between 7:00 a.m. on Friday 4/21/2023 through 5:00 p.m. on Saturday 
4/22/2023.   

 Participants must sign and provide the waiver of liability (available on CCMI website 
www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org)   

 A witness (another outing participant is o.k.) and a photo is required.   

 Fish entries including photos must be submitted to Geoff Crandall at or before 5:15 p.m. on 
Saturday 4/22/2023 at (608-219-0164-text) or email (crandall@msbnrg.com).  

 Eligible waters include the Pleasant Creek State Recreation Area and Lake MacBride.  

 To be eligible you must comply with all Iowa DNR and County health regulations.  

  Catch & release only, trolling, and live bait is permitted, no transporting of muskies and fish are to be 
measured to the ¼ inch.  30” muskies or longer are eligible to be entered into the contest.   

 To be eligible for the non-cash prizes your fee must be paid & received prior to the 4/21/2023 start of 
the outing.  The winners will be acknowledged for: 1) Longest Muskie and 2) Second Longest Muskie.  
(Winners may win in only one category).  

 The results will be announced @ 7:30 p.m. (4/22/2023) at the Urbana Inn Community room.   

  

(NO CASH AWARDS OR PAYOUTS WILL BE MADE) 
 

NAME, Email & Phone Number______________________________________________ 
 

NAME, Email & Phone Number ______________________________________________ 
 

TOTAL $_____  
Contest Eligibility: $10 for the optional contest.  
If participating in the contest, fees must be received prior to the start of the 4/21/2023 outing to 

 Geoff Crandall @ 5306 Jonquil Ct. Middleton, WI 53562 [phone/text 608-219-0164 if you have questions] 

 Or Sue or John Eversoll 107 N Hickory St  Elizabeth, IL  61028 

 
 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
http://www.iowadnr.com/parks/state_park_list/pleasant_creek.html
https://www.iowadnr.gov/Places-to-Go/State-Parks/Iowa-State-Parks/parkdetails/parkid/610119
mailto:crandall@msbnrg.com
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
mailto:crandall@msbnrg.com
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Musky Daze Tournament 
 

Muskies Matter Inc is holding their annual Musky Daze Tournament on Castle Rock June 10-11th. 

This is their big fundraiser that allows them to stock muskies in Castle Rock Lake.  If you are 

interested in this event check out their Facebook page for more details: 

 

Link to Tournament Rules 

 

Link to Registration Form 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/muskiesmatterinc/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1b9vaZgK4pixW_fJbX-zVgkH9lQnU6lnA/edit?filetype=msword&fbclid=IwAR2IlXezF3DWhj2FFGYSJWmyr8RXOO1VuUdirO3Rxot23dTUdkMLSEa7bA4
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dD_jkbh-1MUnIW8hzMJFrM8F59IdCs-B/edit?filetype=msword&fbclid=IwAR0BYR-asukIePebpFba2zMsb2MTAYsbn8ytI8tNsmATFiQU11eMSAmD-4w
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Larry Kleeba Chapter Challunge 
June 3 and 4, 2023 

 
 

The 2023 Kleeba/Chapter Challunge, hosted by the Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. (CCMI), is 

scheduled for June 3 and 4, 2023 on Madison chain of lakes (Lake Monona, Waubesa and connecting waters), 

Wisconsin.  This event is intended to be a fun and friendly contest between Muskies, Inc. chapters.  Awards will 

be presented to the winning chapter team. 

 

Teams: Chapters of Muskies, Inc. may enter any number of anglers and a team can have up to four anglers per 

boat. At least one angler per boat should attend the rules meeting held on Face Book live on Friday night June 

2nd.  CCMI, needs to know the approximate number of anglers who will be participating by May 25th to plan 

for food and meeting space. Participants can register and sign a release of liability form online at: 

https://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/.   We hope each local M.I. chapter can field at least 1-2 anglers. 

 

 There will be a rule meeting on Friday evening hosted by President Brian Falleck on Facebook live.  The 

Facebook live link we be sent to registered teams prior to the event.  During this meeting, any additional questions 

will be answered.  

 Fishing hours will be Saturday at 6 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. followed by a catered meal at the Bowl-A-Vard lanes 

(2121 E Springs Dr, Madison, WI 53704) with happy hour starting at 6 and dinner at 7. 

 Fishing will continue Sunday from 6 a.m. until noon with awards starting at 1p.m. at the Olin Park boat launch.  

This is Wisconsin’s free fishing weekend so no need for a fishing license.   

Fish Registration:  
 All fish caught on Saturday must be registered by 5 p.m. and fish caught on Sunday must be registered by12:30 

p.m.  

 A picture of the fish on a bump board or similar measuring device is required and submitted to Winston Hopkins 

at winstonjhopkins@gmail.com or by phone 608-577-3184.   

 Muskies must be caught on legal sport fishing tackle (hook & line) in strict compliance with all local and state 

fishing regulations.   

 This is a total catch and release tournament.  Live bait and trolling are allowed, but only one line per angler.   

 The Kleeba/Chapter Challunge is, by definition, a WDNR tournament.  Therefore, each boat in the contest must 

be marked.  Participants will be mailed a CCMI decal that should be displayed during tournament hours on the 

side of your boat motor.  

Contest Waters:  Lake Monona and Waubesa, including upper Mud Bay and the Yahara River which connects 

these two lakes.   

 

Determination of Winners: To qualify as a legal fish for purposes of this contest, muskies caught must be a 

minimum of 30”.  All fish must be released.  Points awarded are based on 4 points for each release and 1 point 

for each inch over 30 inches. Any measurement of 1/2” or longer will be rounded up and any measurement 

below the ½ inch will be rounded down.  The team with the most points wins (any tie will be resolved by time 

of first catch of the winning team).   Remember, this is intended to be a fun and friendly competition between 

chapters.   
  

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
https://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/
mailto:winstonjhopkins@gmail.com
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Capital City Chapter of Muskies Inc. Chapter Officers 
 

PRESIDENT 

Brian Falleck 

608-212-7941 

president@capitalcitymuskiesinc.org  

 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Chris Smith 

608-294-7722 

chrmsmith@icloud.com  

 

Chapter Representative to M.I. 

Winston Hopkins 

(608) 577-3184 

WinstonjHopkins@gmail.com 

 

SECRETARY 

Greg Voss 

608-514-3897 

mzkee52@gmail.com 

 

TREASURER 

Bob Baumgartner 

(608) 320-6336 

bbaumgartner4@gmail.com  

 

 
 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Submissions due by the 20th  

Brett Cook 

(608) 279-4160 

cookb@ixperts.com 

At- Large Directors Term Exp 
Robbi Hron 

rhron@amfam.com  

2024 

Chris Smith 
chrmsmith@icloud.com  

2024 

Steve Soma 

steve.soma@edwardjones.com  

2024 

Tripp Soma 

Tripp.Soma@edwardjones.com  

2024 

Brett Cook  

cookb@ixperts.com  

2023 

Dan Donovan 

djdonovan8206@gmail.com  

2023 

Nathan Jandl 

njandl@gmail.com 

2023 

Paul Twardy 

paulmarionpeter@gmail.com  

2023 

TJ Weisensel 

t.j.weisensel@gmail.com 

2023 

Todd Berge 
boogerb2@yahoo.com  

2023 

Jeff Lyon 
rectlyon@gmail.com  

2023 

Vacancy (4)  

 

Past Presidents 
Bill Wood Don Borchert 

Gil Nimm Steve Budnik 

Kevin Wegner Gary Greene 

Brian Walsh Fred Bachmann 

Kevin Black Norm Vike 

Craig Eversoll Geoff Crandall * 

Steve Reinstra * Jim Olson 

Lee Bartolini * Luke Vike * 

Winston Hopkins + +  Immediate Past President 
*  Past President with Voting Rights 
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